
Guidance for CCC2022 Participants to Join VooV Meeting 

"CCC2022 Enterprise"  

 

The 41st Chinese Control Conference (CCC2022) requires that only those registered authors 

and specially invited guests can participate in the online meeting.  

 

CCC2022 adopts "VooV Meeting" to build the online conference system, and have created the 

enterprise named "CCC2022". You should receive an activation email sent to your registered 

email address by 12pm 16/07/2022, and are asked to complete the registration by 8pm 

18/07/2022 (Beijing Time). The activation email allows registration via mobile or email, but we 

ask: 

⚫ Those having a China Mainland mobile number should complete the registration via 

mobile number; 

⚫ Overseas authors or those not having a China Mainland mobile number may activate your 

account using your email address (you may still try your overseas mobile, if registered) 

 

Note: We just realize that the activation email is only in Chinese. But you can still complete 

the procedure by safely clicking the second link in the email (which starts from something 

like “https://meeting.tencent.com/corporate-invitation/email.html?”) . You will also 

find the keyword “CCC2022” in the email.  

 

Activated accounts using mobile numbers can login to VooV Meeting by "mobile + verification 

code"; those using emails can login by "email + password". You should choose the enterprise 

"CCC2022" if prompted, in case your mobile or email have already associated with other VooV 

Meeting accounts. 

 

Please first check your spams should you not receive the activation email by 12pm 17/07/2022 

(Beijing Time). If unsuccessful please email “wanghtao@mail.ustc.edu.cn” using your 

registered email address, covering the following information, and we will get in touch with you 

as soon as possible. 

 

Name Affiliation Email Mobile 

    

 

Please note that during CCC2022, you should keep login to VooV Meeting using the above 

activated account, otherwise you will be unable to join any CCC2022 meeting. 

 

https://meeting.tencent.com/corporate-invitation/email.html?code=21710YlEPXy1755
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